FOR PRESS RELEASE
ATTENTION: RICHARD HALEY

FORMAT OF CONCLUDING ACTIVITIES OF SUMMER PROJECT

July 27, 28, 29, 1964: Voter registration books opened; voter registration books will remain open until October 4, 1964, in East and West Feliciana, Pointe Coupee and other parishes where there is no 2nd Democratic primary, in case of the second Democratic primary, books will be closed after July 29 until August 29, 1964.

July 31, 1964: Farmer appears in Monroe.

August 1, 1964: Farmer appears in Clinton.

August 3, 1964: Presentation of freedom applications to parish registrars.

A. Presentation will be made by at least 10 freedom registrars.
B. Time: 10 AM
C. Procedure:
   1. Make presentation; if accepted, will leave after getting registrar to sign a receipt of applicants indicating names, addresses; receipt to be prepared in advance.
   2. If rejected, will leave without protest.

A. Chartered buses will leave Baton Rouge at 4 AM and will arrive in New Orleans at 6 AM for protest briefing.
B. Breakfast will be served in New Orleans at 7 AM.
C. Chartered buses will take participants to U.S. Attorney's office for 8:45 AM to be set for audience at 9 AM.
   1. Name of church and address of church to be provided later.
D. If everything should go well, buses will leave for original point at 2 PM.
E. Dinner will be served at 12:30 PM.

August 6, 1964: Final Staff Meeting:
Time: 8 AM
Place: Plaquemine, Louisiana
Topics: Evaluation of Summer Project; Perspectives and Objectives of Louisiana program.
Other Items: Final words, return home money distribution.

August 7, 1964: Meeting of Permanent Staff
Time: 8 AM
Place: Plaquemine, Louisiana

August 8, 1964: Leadership Conference directed by Mat Feingold and Oliver Gordon

August 9, 1964: Permanent Program in Louisiana begins.